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GERMAN WIRELESS

SOUGHT N OREGON

On British Complaint Forests
in Southern Part of State

Are Being Searched.

WARSHIPS DECLARED AIDED

King's Consul in Portland Says Po-

sitions of Merchantmen Flashed
to Men of War of IToe Idea

Is Scooted by Some.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. On com-
plaint of the British embassy, the
Department of Agriculture has begun
a search for a mysterious wireless
plant supposed to be operating in the
mountains on the Pacific Coast. Infor-
mation furnished to the department is
vague, but apparently the plant is bus-
ily engaged in sending messages

by the Federal Government.
Forest rangers who patrol the moun-
tains are understood to have received
orders to look for the wireless outflt- -

Following a complaint entered with
United States District Attorney Reames
by Thomas Erskine, British Consul at
Portland, the Department of Agricul-
ture at Washington yesterday in-

structed the forest officers in Oregon
to ascertain, if possible, the location of
a powerful wireless telegraph plant
that is presumed to be operating in the
woods of Southern Oregon in the inter-
ests of the German government.

Complaint Blade Lut Week.
"Mr. Erskine informed us last week

that his office had been advised anony-
mously that an unlicensed German wire-
less station in Southern Oregon was
tipping off the location of English ships
to German ships, in violation of the
Government's neutrality ruling," said
E. A. Johnson, First Assistant United
States District Attorney, yesterday.

"Ordinarily we might not have re-
ported the matter, but because of the
unusual international situation at pres-
ent we thought the matter deserving of
investigation, and sent word to Wash-
ington with the suggestion that the in-
vestigation could be best carried on by
the forestry service. We thought the
matter would be kept secret, and were
surprised to learn of the public an-
nouncement,

ProMtlon Is Possible.
"If it can be found that unlicensed

operators are working in Southern Ore-
gon, the responsible persons will be
prosecuted under the law, but until
their apprehension the matter amounts
only to a question for investigation."

As a result of the telegraphed orders
the forest rangers up and down the
Coast are believed to be combing the
woods in search of the reported plant.
Forestry officials would make no state-
ment yesterday. None of the officials
connected with the inquiry seem to lay
much faith in the existence of the ed

station, but the investigation is
going on, nevertheless.

TRUST BILL DEADLOCKED

Conferees Fail to Reach Agreement
on "Tying" Clause.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. Conferees
'on the Clayton anti-tru- st bill failed

again today to reach a final agreement
and will resume negotiations tomorrow.
The clash still centers on the section
relating to "tying" contracts, recon-
sideration having been demanded by
House members of the action of the
conference in amending

have been made that agents
of the United Shoe Machinery Company
have been endeavoring to influence leg-
islation, which would seriously inter-
fere with their exclusive contracts for
shoe machinery supplies.

Senator Overman, who is chairman of
a special lobby committee and also a
member of the conference committee,
said today suggestions had been made
of "insidious" lobbying against the
anti-tru- st legislation and intimated
there might be an investigation later.

INDEPENDENCE IS SOUGHT

Lithuanians Express Hopes in Tele-
grams to President.

CHICAGO, Sept. 22. Hope that the
United States would aid in bringing
about the independence of their native
land at the end of the great war was
expressed in a telegram sent today by
the convention of Lithuanians here to
President Wilson. The message also
expressed a desire for a world-wid- e
movement for general peace. Resolu-
tions in accordance with their aimswere adopted, a committee to raise
funds for war-afflict- compatriots ap-
pointed and adjournment taken.

NEW YORK. Sept. 22. The movement
to obtain autonomous government for
the Lithuanians of Europe was takenup here today and Lithuanian societies
of New York and vicinity adopted a
resolution calling a convention in this
city on October 1, 2 and 3 of all
Lithuanians in the United States.

CANADA TO SEND 40,000
French Descendants at Quebec to

Form Regiment for Service.

OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 22. It is under-
stood that by January, Canada will
have abroad, either on the fighting
line or in England, nearly 40,000 men.
The 3L000 to be sent from Valvartier
probably will go to adepot in England,
from which they will be sent to the
front when thoroughly efficient.

Recruits to fill gaps in the ranks
caused by casualties and sickness will
be sent from Canada to this depot from
time to time, probably bringing the
total to 40,000 by January 1.

CHINESE HAVE COMPLAINT
(Continued From First Page.)

carts, cattle, horses, fuel, grain and
meat must be immediately supplied to
our army, which will compensate for
these goods at equitable valuations."

Mr. Leonard said that military notes
were being issued as in the Russo-Japane- se

war and that the redemption
of these notes began at Lung-Ko- w

September 4.
"If the people were compensated It

would not be so bad," Mr. Leonard
wrote, "but although I made many in-
quiries I was unable to learn of com-
pensation for chickens, grain and food
obtained in Chinese homes; for fuel
and furniture burned or for the oc-
cupation of houses."

Mr. Leonard said that similar stories
came from the surrounding country-
side. .....

FAMOUS THIRTEENTH CENTURY CATHEDRAL DESTROYED AT RHEUMS AND OTHER
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RELIEF IS PROBLEM

Americans Abroad Have Trou-

ble Proving Citizenship.

THOUSANDS ARE STRANDED

Dutch Government Renders Every
Possible Assistance and Uncle

Sam Returns Favor by Secur-
ing Release of Cargoes.

THE HAGUE, via London. Sept. 22.
While there is a decided decrease in
the number of Americans here in need
of aid. Dr.' Van Dyke, the American
Minister, today said that the cases
now before him were most difficult.
In many instances persons applying
for assistance are finding it hard to
prove American citizenship, - but only
a few impostors have been discovered
among the crowds that have sought
assistance. -

Many of the applicants are unable
to speak English, but investigation
usually establishes ' that their claims
are valid.

Thonaands Believed Stranded.
In view of the fact that Captain

Sunderland and other American Army
and Navy officers have been recalled
from relief work, it is believed here
that congestion in the work may re-
sult and an effort is being made to
divide the task of caring for Amer-
icans between Consul-Gener- al Listoe, at
Rotterdam, and some civilians.

It is believed several thousand Amer-
icans in Central Europe have been un-
able thus far to leave, owing to illness
or lack of funds. Recently only per-
sons who have been unable to leave
earlier passed through here. The ma-
jority of them- - had been at health re-
sorts in Germany and Austria. Even
Dr. Vandyke Is unable to give the num-
ber of Americans remaining in Central
Europe. Estimates of the number of
those still in Germany range from 8000
to 15,000. Several thousand of these
are American students, many of whom
have been unable to get away thus far,
while others of them, having credit, re-
fuse to interrupt their studies.

Dutch Courtesy Ackno-rrleiljced- .

"I wish, to acknowledge the courte-
sies shown Americans by the Dutch
government." said Dr. Van Dyke to-
day. "It has done everything possible
to be of assistance to them and has
shown an interest in the welfare of our
people. On August 3 the Dutch gov
ernment consented to have the
Bank cash all drafts held by Ameri-
cans, provided I indorsed them in the
name of the American Government,
which authorization I secured. There
has been no trouble here since then in
getting cash, though we are obliged
to limit persons to their actual needs."

From other sources it has been
learned that Dr. Van Dyke has made
representations on behalf of Dutch
vessels detained by the French and
English and succeeded in securing the
release of silver bars and foodstuffs
consigned to Dutch merchants.

CZAR RULES JAROSLAU

IMPOBTAST RAILROAD CE5TER
FLIES RCSS1A-- Y FLAG.

Fortified Position of Anatrla Pua
Into Other Hands, According to

Confirmation.

PETROGRAD, via London, Sept. 22.
It has been confirmed that the Rus-

sian troops have occupied the forti-
fied Austrian position of Jaroslau. ac-
cording to official announcement made
here today. The Russian flag is now
flying over the town.

Jaroslau is an important railroad
center. A bridge near the town crosses
the Ban and commands the passage of
that river. The town is 17 miles north- -
northwest of Przemysl and is on the
railroad line between Lemberg and
Cracow.

NEW YORK. Sept. 22. Colonel
Golejewski. military attache of the
Russian Embassy, gave out at the Rus-
sian consulate here today the follow-
ing official cablegram from Petrograd:

"The Russian flag is already float-
ing over Jaroslau."

Prisoners' Information Bureau Open
GENEVA, Switzerland. Sept. 22. via

Bordeaux. The office opened by the

TITE MOIiNIXG OREGONIAX. WEDNESDAY,
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Red Cross to exchange information con-
cerning prisoners of war is now in full
operation. The letters received, whichaverage about 1500 daily, are being
handled by polyglot secretaries, who
understand all tongues.

RED CROSS MAKES APPEAL
Collections in Churches With Pray-

ers for Peace Are Urged.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 22. This ap
peal to the churches of the United
States was issued tonight by the ex-
ecutive committee of the American
Red Cross: .

'Our President, by proclamation, has
designated Sunday, October 4, as a day
for prayer for peace. It has been sug
gested in many quarters that on this
Sunday a collection be taken up inevery church to relieve suffering in the
war-ravag- countries of Europe. The
tied cross, which is charged with thespecial duty of aiding the sick and
wounded in time of war, respectfullyurges that opportunity be given in each
church to every person who so desires
to make a contribution to be given to
the American Red Cross, which is im-
partially aiding every country in a
spirit of common humanity and whichrecognizes no distinction of race or
nationality.

"However, every contributor who de-ni-- es

to designate an, particular fund
or country to which his or her con-
tribution shall be applied may do so,
and such request will be respected."

BY N1SH

Servians Say They Have Completed
Ront of 160,000 Austrians.

NISH. Servia, Sept. 22, via London.)
The battle which has been progress-

ing for several days nfear Kruplni, on
the Drina River, has, according to of-
ficial announcement, ended in complete
disaster for the Austrian army.

The announcement declared that 160,-00- 0
Austrians were engaged in this en-

counter, while the Servian forces in-
cluded various bodies of men who had
been concentrated along the Drina, re-
inforced by troops hastily recalled from
Semlin and Slavonla. The fighting .isexceedingly sanguinary.

The Austrian attempt on Shabats was
repulsed with heavy loss.

WAR NEWS IS BEST HERE

Americans Declared Better Informed
Than Europeans.

BORDEAUX, Sept. 22. "Americansare infinitely better informed about
the war than any Europeans, even theneutrals,"' says the Temps" New York
correspondent.

"They have received news from
everywhere from belligerent and neu
tral countries and also censored and
uncensored dispatches which rectify
ana ciaruy eacn
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WOMEN QUIT FOE'S LID
AMERICAN CONDUCTS BRITISH-GER3IA- N

EXCHANGE.

Easlia Women Carry Home Sympathy
for Kalwr, Reins Cheered by

. Tentons on Leaving".

LONDON, Sept. 22. One of the
strangest throngs ever seen in London

English women and girls with pro-Germ-

sympathies came into the city
tonight from Berlin in charge of Lieu-
tenant E. G. Blakelee, U. S. N., as-
sistant naval attache at Berlin.

The party numbered 440 and figured
in an exchange with Germany of wo-
men and jrirls who had been allowed
to leave England. Under Lieutenant
Blakelee's care the members of theparty were assembled in Berlin from
various parts of Germany with the as-
sistance of the American Consuls. The
pro-Germ- feeling is accounted for by
the fact that while interned in the Ger-
man empire they heard only one side
of the war question. Art and music
students and governesses predominated.

The party left Berlin in a special
train and all said every courtesy had
been shown them by the German of-
ficials. At some places the Germans
waved flags and handkerchiefs and
even cheered. A great crowd of par-
ents and relatives greeted the return-
ing travelers on their arrival here.

Another party of English women andgirls of about the same number will
leave Berlin at an early date under the
care of an attach of the American
Embassy. .

PEGASUS' FIGHT BRIEF

KOEKICSBERG SILENCES BRITISH
. . GUNS IN 15 MINUTES.

German Cralaer Holds Into Zanzibar
Harbor at Fall Speed British Flaa;

Twice Dows Held Up by Marines.

CAPE TOWN. Union of South Africa,
Sept. 22. Further details have been ob-
tained here of the naval action in the
harbor of Zanzibar last Sunday morn-
ing, when the British cruiser Pegasus,
under command of Captain John A. h.

was attacked and put out of
action by the German cruiser Koenlgs-ber- g.

' It seems that the Koenigsberg ap-
proached Zanzibar Harbor at full speod.
She disabled a patrol boat with three
shots and then opened fire on the
Pegasus. Her shooting was accurate.
She began firing at 9000 yards, closing
in to 7000.
' The Pegasus replied with all herguns, but her artillery was disabled in
15 minutes. When her fire ceased there
cams a lull of five minutes, after which

SEPTEMBER 23, 1914.

SCENES THERE.
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CATHEDRAL. S STATIB OF JOAN
MISICIA.VS, A RELIC OF MEDIEVAL

the Koenigsberg again opened fire for
anotner quarter of an hour. The Pe-gasus was unable to reply. Nearly allthe casualties on board the British boat
occurred around her guns and on herupper deck. She was badly injured on
the ufater line and listed heavily. Herflag was shot away twice, but each
time it was raised again and held up
by her martnesjE-- -

Apparently little or no damage was
sustained by the Koenigsberg.

ARCHBISHOP IS SHUT OUT

Prelate Unable to Reach Kheiras Be-

cause of JPrench Occupation.

ROME, via Paris, Sept. 22. Cardinal
Lucon, archbishop of Rbeims, has senta message from Paris to the Pope say-
ing he is doing all in his power to
reach Rbeims, where the great cathe-Ir- al

has been destroyed by German
(hell fire.

He has been unable to do so, how-
ever, owing to the occupation of the
town by the French forces. The Pope

SUGAR 9 1

DOWN
Beet Sugar, per sack. . . . S7.00
Fruit gasar, per aack. . . S7.20
GhlrardelU'a Choeolate, lb

e 25
Hundreds of other bargains.
Buy here because you savemoney. Service unsurpassed.Prompt delivery.

The Peoples
First and Taylor.
Main 6700, A &5.

Sunny side Store
frM-tftr- H BelmontTabor IS, B 1215.

DULL, SPLITTING,

SICK HEADACHE
-

Dr. James' Headache Powder
Believe at Once 10 Cents '

a Package.

You tke a Dr. James Headachepowder and in Just a few momentsyour head clears and all neuralgia andpain fades away. It"s the quickest
and surest relief for headache, whethernun. inroDDing, splitting or nerve-rackin- g.

Send someone to the drug-
store and get a dime package now.
wuii sunering it's so needless. Besure you get Dr. James' Headacherowaers then there will be no

Today, Thursday A Paramount
Friday, Saturday Picture 10c

E

JESSE L. LASKY
offers

That Prince of Comedians

)WA
ATELE

Who played the lead in
in a most ingenious mixing

1

By Winchell Smith
Author of "Brewster's Millions"

A Comedy Romance
Wherein Cupid keeps the books and all accounts are

balanced in the end.

has asked for a report regarding the
destruction of the famous edifice.

Campaign CosU Ole Hanson $4046.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington, Sept. 22. Ole ' Hanson today
filed a statement of his expenditures in
the recent Senatorial primary in Wash-
ington. He received contributions ag- -

ASTHHIADOR GUARANTEED

TO RELIEVE ASTHMA

"I have arranged with the Huntley
Drug Company. Fourth and Washing-
ton streets, that every sufferer from
Asthma, Hay Fever or Bronchial
Asthma in Portland can try my treat-
ment entirely at my risk," Dr. Rudolph
Schiffmann announces. He says: "Buy
a 60-ce- nt package of my Asthmador
or Asthmador Cigarettes, try it, and
if it does not afford you immediate re-
lief, or if you do not find it the best
remedy you have ever used, take It
back to Huntley's and they will re-
turn your money, cheerfully and with-
out any question whatever. After see-
ing the grateful relief it has afforded
in hundreds of cases, which had been
considered incurable, and which bad
been given up in despair, I know what
it will do. 1 am so sure that it will
do the same with others that 1 am not
afraid to guarantee it will- - relieve in-
stantaneously. The druggists handling
Asthmador will return your money If
you say so. You are to be the sole
judge and under this positive guar-
antee, absolutely no risk is run in buy-
ing Asthmador."

Persons living elsewhere will be sup-- !
plied under the same guarantee by
their local druggist or direct by Dr.
K. Schiffmann. St. Paul. Minn. Adv.

An excellent remedy for Congaa and Colds.

tablets hours until relieved.

"Brewster's Millions"
of Business and Romance

greyating 85 and spent $4046. mostly
for printing, advertising and postage.

YOU CAN
LEARN MUSIC

Now, in Your Home
Special Offer to Our Readers

Think of iti The new SIMPLICITY
SYSTEM of teaching music, without theaid of a teacher, right in the privacy ofyour own home, now gives to every
man, woman and child, old or young,
an opportunity to learn to play theirfavorite instrument during spare mo-
ments. You do not have to know one
note from another this wonderful sys-
tem teaches you simply and thoroughly.
The lessons are mailed to pupils foronly a few cents week by the IN-
TERNATIONAL INSTITUTE OF MUSIC.
Dept. 247. Institute Bldg.. Fort Wayne.
Ind. They have lessons for both be-
ginners and advanced players. Theselessons are SIMPLE and EASY thatthey are recommended to anyone, ever

little child, who can read English.Photographs and drawings make every-
thing plain.Hundreds of enthusiastic pupilseverywhere, from to 70 vears old.have learned by this successful methodto play the Piano, Organ, Violin, Man-
dolin, Guitar, Banjo, Cornet. SightSinging. Cello, Trombone, etc Othersare learning every week, but in orderto even more thoroughly Introduiotheir SIMPLICITY SYSTEM Into everv-Jocallt- v

at once they are making thisSpecial Offer through this newspaper.Every reader who will mail a letteror postal card at once to the addressgiven above will receive, all free andpostage paid, illustratedbooklet and full explanation of thiseasy method of teaching music quickly
and thoroughly. You need- - not hes-
itate to write; this reliable institute
ih anxious to send their booklet toeveryone to make known their suc-
cessful system and their present Spe-
cial Offer and you will be under noobligation to them whatever. Writeyour address and the name of your
favorite plainly.

Laxative Bromo
Relieves the Quinine, tellies;

what it does and how
it does it, you can
understand why this
remedy is used so
effectively by so
many millions of
people. Whenever
you need Quiniiae,
think of the name
Laxative Bromo

Look for thlm mtgnaturm
on tho box. Prlco 25a.

The Quinine That Docs Not Affect the Hcn
EVERYONE knows the value of Quinine, especially

when Malaria is most prevalent.
Laxative Bromo Quinine (tablets) is a form of Quinine any-
one can take without causing nervousness or ringing in the
head. It is a tonic laxative that removes the cause of Colds,
Coughs, Headache, Feverish and Malarious conditions.
After reading the accompanying label from the box of

Coarh and also the feverish conditions and Headache,
which are usually associated with colds. The second or
third dose will relieve the Coach and Headache and will
move the bowels well within or 10 hours, when the cold
will be relieved. Ia treating colds it Is very important that
the bowels should move well every day. This preparation
moves the bowels gently without griping, and aronses the
liver and all the secretions to action. Directions: Adults
two tablets isjl unrtMose sad should be taken immed-
iately afterch mesrai-tcKgoin- r to bed. Seme per-
sons, who UyVbsigStor5grfTgjAe sufficient
to just kcepfbe bowel open Ireety until tbe Cough and
Cold is relieved: then take one-hal- f the dose for a few
days. Children who are not old enough to swallow pills, the
tablet can be broken or cnt in half and given in'proportion
to age. To be swallowed not chewed. For headache, take
2 every Z or 3
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(Facsimile of label on back of Laxative Bromo Quinine box) Quinine.
--hut remember there is Only One
"Hp ma QmmitB'

To Got Tho GENUINE, Call For Tho Full Nanva

USED THE YfORLO OVER TO CURB A COLO III ONE BAY


